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Stand No. 304    

ISOTHERM AG 

 

Isotherm produces Polyurethane high-pressure equipment with solvent- and purge-free impingement mixing 

heads for spraying, casting, injection molding of filled and unfilled 2K PUR-Foam, Elastomers and Polyurea, 

combined with application specific engineering. 

 

Piston metering machines PSM90 and PSM3000 

The high-pressure piston metering and dispensing units PSM90 and PSM3000 are equipped with a fully heated 

close loop system.  

Stepless regulation of mixing ratio and output. 1:4 / 4:1 and 10 – 160 g/s  

For the production of technical parts in shot sizes as small as 2 g or for a continuous spraying or pouring. An 

integrated industrial-PC with touch-screen makes it easy to adapt control to customers’ needs. Menu-aided 

parameter-set, process-visualization and trouble analysis. Equipped with ISOTHERM’s mechanically self 

cleaning mixing heads.  
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PU Spray machine PSM700 varicontrol 

PUR high-pressure spray machine to spray insulation foams, coatings and elastomers filled/unfilled in mobile or 

in-house application.  

- Feeding by barrel pumps or heated daytanks 39 / 100 or 250 liters 
- Hydraulic drive with fully automatic close loop regulation of mixing ratio and output 
- Integrated operation terminal with display for an easy parameter set, free programmable PLC 
- Steadily control of all important parameters 
- Preheaters and electric heated hoses separate regulated for Poly and Iso 
- Electric heated hoses in length of 10 to 90 meters 

 
 

 

Further Isotherm will be showing its developments for the use of solvent- and flush free high pressure technology 

for the production of table- and door edging , PU-wire harness encapsulation, RIM parts, automotive interior 

parts, clear-RIM, skin-spray, In-Mold-Coating, leather- and textile-back-foaming etc. 
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What new products or services do we intend to show at the exhibition?  

 
- Filler resistant airless spray- and L-mixing heads for up to 70% solid fillers in the components. 
- Spraying of stiff and lightweight sandwich composite parts in combination of filled and unfilled PU-

Coatings/Foams. 
- Spraying of functional In-Mold-Coatings (IMC) or In-Mold-Paintings (IMP).  
- Spraying of filled and unfilled glueing systems in conveyor lines for the production of mineral wool 

insulation panels. 
- Fully installed 5-t trailers with mobile spraying equipment including automatic tank filling, 90m electric 

heated hoses as independent coating units for thermal and hydro insulation.  
- Solvent-, flush-free low throughput L-heads and piston metering equipment for the production of air- and 

oil-filter by up to 70% CaCO3 filled systems. 

 
 
Description of the purpose of these products and their advantages 

 
- Isotherm mixing heads are since the 80’s well-known as solvent- and purge-free high quality products 

with a metal-to-metal seal. 
The development of new ceramic mixing chambers offers new applications in high pressure processing of 
high filled PU-Systems in spraying and pouring. 

- Spraying of functional IMC was first introduced by Isotherm in 2005. Today we offer together with system 
suppliers, equipment and PU-Systems to spray functional IMC formulated to customer requirements. 

- Rectangular spraying mixing heads with ceramic nozzles fixed on our oscillating units are used on 
conveyor lines to avoid a mixing head flushing at any line stop. 

- Turnkey and a ready to use trailer with all needed material installed for an independent mobile spraying. 
- Replacing solvent flushed low pressure mixing heads with static mixers by the new developed filler 

resistant low throughput L-heads GP600 with ceramic nozzles.  

  


